Week of October 28, 2019

In this issue:
- Monthly Celebrations
- School Updates
- First Grade Weekly Skills
- Leader in Me Quote

FIRST GRADE WEEKLY SKILLS

Reading:
Skill– Building Vocabulary and Concept Knowledge
Weekly Assessment: Reading Comprehension and Building vocabulary

Math:
Skill– Unit Assessment week

ACC Math:
Skill– Solving word problems with money
Weekly Assessment– word problems with money

ELA/Writing:
Skill– Small moment writing (Narrative)
Skill– Antonyms

Science:
Skill– Sound

Health:
Skill– Healthy habits and LIM Habit #2 “Begin with the end in mind”

FYI: Math Unit 2 assessment will be given this week, so make sure to be going over the problems from the study guide daily.

Please assist us by assuring that your child is spending at least 15 mins on i Read and i Ready Math daily.

WOLF CREEK DATES TO REMEMBER

10/28–31/19
Red Ribbon Week
11/05/19
Election Day
(No school for students)

We would like to celebrate our birthday leaders for the month of October
Gael Aguirre, Marley Everett, Maurice Parks, Gavin Mathis, Kamden McClure, Austyn Grubbs, Phoenix Barnes, Quentin Battle, Chloe Brooks

Leaders sport-ing their camo.

Character Day was a hit in first grade!!!!

Wolf Creek Elementary is transforming students into globally minded, accountable, lifelong learners and champions who display strong positive leadership skills.

Leaders sporting their camo.
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